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We exist to break down barriers and alleviate the effects of poverty and inequities faced by

people living in Ottawa Community Housing; Ottawa's largest social housing provider. 

ABOUT US

A vibrant and healthy community is one where everyone counts. We enhance the health and

social well-being of 32,000 tenants through leadership, action and collaboration under the

following organizational priority areas: Education, Employment and Community

Engagement. OCH Foundation programs and initiatives are developed to empower and

support tenants of OCH to take a proactive role in their financial, educational and personal

situations and to inspire them to embrace a healthier outlook for their family and for the 

 community. 

OUR PRIORITIES 

People living in OCH represent diverse backgrounds, including single-parent families,

individuals living with disabilities, seniors on fixed incomes and newcomers to Canada. With

an average monthly income of $1,600, tenants of OCH are some of the most vulnerable

people in our city, placing them at a health and well-being disadvantage.

OUR STAKEHOLDERS 

OUR PARTNERS

OCH Foundation is a partner for effecting immediate change and building a healthy,

inclusive and vibrant community. We bring together key stakeholders and community and

tenant leaders to better understand the complexity of vulnerable populations living in OCH.

This allows us to efficiently respond to tenant needs and provide or facilitate connections to

programs and services that improve individual, family and community well-being.  

Our Foundation
Inspired Tenants. Healthy Neighbourhoods. A Vibrant Community. 



 

 

INSPIRED BY LEARNING 

BURSARY 

YOUTH FUTURES

More than 130 youth completed

intensive training and skills

development including a 6-week

paid employment placement.

recLINK

PACK-A-SACK

2021 
Year in Review 

 Our Gifts for Good Catalogue

helped to raise important funds

that will be invested directly in

programs and initiatives 

ANNUAL GIVING 

CAMPAIGN

$26,900

HOP ON BIKES

A record number of applications

for assistance to help fill the gaps

associated with books,

transportation and childcare. 

$15,000 130

 More than 400 families and

their children participated in

quality arts, camps and sport

programs at no cost.

414

 

ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

$67,000
Registration was sold out, and 148 golfers took

to the Loch March Golf and Country Club

Course in Kanata - raising $67,000 this year,

and $425,000 over the last eight years.

 The average cost to outfit a child

with a backpack and essential

school supplies is approximately

$50/person. More than 400

families received support.

$20,000

More than 100 refurbished

bicycles, along witth helmets and

locks were distributed to children

and youth. 

100

https://ochfoundation.ca/giftsforgood/


A message from our Board Chair 
and Vice Chair

We are pleased to share with you the OCH Foundation 2021 Annual Impact Report.

The Board was inspired this year by the leadership, dedication and creativity of the

team as they adapted and supported OCH tenants and their communities. OCH

Foundation hosted a sold-out golf tournament and ran its most successful Annual

Giving Campaign. In August, the OCH Foundation was featured through the City of

Ottawa’s Illumination Program. The iconic Ottawa sign was lit up for a whole week

with OCH Foundation colors and we used this opportunity to highlight our work and

grow our profile on social media.   

  

The OCH Foundation Board have provided an incredible amount of stability, in

otherwise uncertain times. We created a Governance Committee and a Finance

Committee, and our board discussions and commitment to strategic planning will

allow the space to discover new opportunities to increase our support to OCH

communities. By exploring and understanding what programs and services will have

the most impact, we can ensure that our new initiatives are relevant and

meaningful. This year promises to be full as we look towards a bright future and

commit to realizing our goals of nurturing a Foundation that breaks down barriers

and alleviates the effects of poverty and inequities faced by people living in OCH

neighborhoods. 



We celebrated many successes this past year. I want to thank our small team

of dedicated, and forward-thinking professionals who gave their all again in

2021 to support tenants of Ottawa Community Housing. Their innovative ideas

and approaches for providing meaningful and relevant programs and

opportunities made a significant impact. In acknowledgement of the

increased cost of living and importance of access to post-secondary

education, staff revitalized our Inspired by Learning Bursary Program, doubled

the value of bursaries from $500 to $1,000 and through their outreach, tripled

the number of applications. We listened to community members and heard a

need for pandemic friendly physical activity and play options for children and

youth. From this, Hop On Bikes was born and was able to provide 100 bicycles

to young people.  

In 2022, we will celebrate our 10th year of operations. We have set some

ambitious goals to grow our programs and support for tenants, as they are

needed more so now than ever. We recognize the complex barriers tenants

face and are committed to improving their quality of life and well-being by

facilitating access to more opportunities that can support them in the pursuit

of community engagement, education and employment. 

I wish to thank the Board of Directors for their trust in our work and for their

commitment to bolstering our Strategic Plan and Fund Development strategy.

Our Board works tirelessly to raise the profile of our Organization and to help

us achieve our objectives. Our dream is big and with the support of our

partners, champions and investors, we will realize our goals in 2022! Thank

you again for your support Ottawa. 

A message from our Executive Director 



Helping tenants of OCH pursue post-secondary education and training is a core component

of the OCH Foundation’s mandate. Bursaries are awarded annually to support costs directly

associated with post-secondary education; such as tuition, books, transportation, childcare,

equipment and living expenses. This year, we increased the value of bursaries from $500 to

$1,000 and expanded our outreach. Congratulations to the 15 deserving students.

Our Programs and Initiatives
Inspired by Learning Bursary

Through Pack-a-Sack, hundreds of children and youth receive important back-to-school

supplies so they can return to school in September, equipped and ready to learn. We

purchased over $20,000 worth of school supplies including backpacks this year to distribute

to families within OCH. Thanks to our partnership with Staples Canada and the Caring and

Sharing Exchange, we were able to ensure equitable distribution of school essentials. A

special thanks to Bridgehead Coffee for hosting this year's Pack-a-Sack - back to school

fundraising campaign.

$20,000 
School Supplies

Distributed

$15,000 
Awarded

Pack- a- Sack 



recLINK breaks down barriers and connects young people 6-18 years to quality arts, camps

and sport programs. We continued to find innovative ways to stay connected with tenants

this year through scavenger hunts, distributing outdoor play equipment, art kits, musical

instruments, winter play kits, skates and helmets. These activities could not have happened

without the dedication and commitment from donors and community partners.  

 

We also launched a recLINK return to play strategy. This 3-year initiative will address the

complex barriers preventing access to recreation and sport that have been intensified by the

COVID-19 pandemic. We will work with community partners to support young people and

their families living within OCH live healthier, more physically active and enriched lives. 

recLINK 

Youth Futures supports high school students aged 16-21 build important skills in preparation

for post-secondary education and employment. The six-month, bilingual program offers

leadership training, mentorship, employment experience, and post-secondary orientation at

no cost to participants. OCH Foundation is a partner in the delivery of the Youth Futures

Program which is led by the City of Ottawa.

  

The 2021 program accepted 150 students which combined virtual, online learning with some

in-person training and employment experiences. We were able to secure at-home learning

supplies including Chromebooks and noise-reducing headsets for participants. Despite the

virtual model, we welcomed and wish to thank the 86 employers who hosted a six-week

summer student placement. In August, we transitioned 128 students through the program

raising our total number of Youth Futures graduates to 1,172. We also celebrated a new

partnership with RBC Foundation through the Future Launch Program and wish to

acknowledge and thank them for their two-year commitment of $150,000 to the Youth

Futures Program. 

Youth Futures 

400+
families connected



Hop on Bikes 

Annual Charity Golf Tournament  

Hop on Bikes grew out of requests for play ideas to keep busy and physically active during

the Covid-19 pandemic. Hop on Bikes is a partnership between OCH Foundation, re-Cycles

Ottawa and the Ottawa Community Housing Corporation. We work together to obtain,

refurbish, fit, and deliver bikes. Events happen throughout the year in OCH communities. This

year, we distributed over 100 bikes, helmets and locks to children and youth within OCH. 

Our Annual Charity golf tournament raises important funds that are reinvested in programs

offered to tenants of OCH. After canceling the 2020 event, we were thrilled to come

together this year to have some fun and raise $67,000. We wish to thank the players,

donors, sponsors, staff and volunteers who helped to make this event a huge success. We

look forward to welcoming everybody again in September, 2022.  

Annual Giving Campaign  

Play. Learn. Grow. is the theme of our Annual Giving Campaign. We felt this succinct, yet

very powerful message reflects our essence as a Foundation and the desired outcomes we

strive to see for tenants in OCH neighbourhoods. A record $26,900 was raised this year

which will be reinvested into programs for the tenant community. A big thank you to our

three Campaign sponsors, Respect RX, Desjardins and Barristers for Better Bytown. 

100
bikes, helmets,

and locks
distributed

$67,000
Raised for OCHF

Programs



 

Mark your Calendar - 

OCHF Annual Golf Tournament

September 28th!

A Look Ahead to 2022

We believe that everyone should have the

opportunity to play, to learn, and to grow–

regardless of age, income level, or personal

circumstances. OCH Foundation remains committed

to this vision and we are grateful to our

stakeholders, supporters and partners who help

make this happen. We have set ambitious goals to

grow our programs in 2022. As we work on our

post-pandemic strategy, our focus is on rebuilding

access to programs and supports and responding to

emerging needs as identified. We invite your

collaboration, investment and support to help us

reach these goals.  

This year marks our 10th Anniversary.

Stay tuned on our social media

platforms to join us in celebration

Inspired Tenants | Healthy Neighbourhoods | A Vibrant Community 

Please consider donating to the OCH Foundation. Help us

reach our goal in 2022 as we grow.

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/och-foundation-for-healthy-communitiesfondation-lco-pour-des-communautes-saines/?mprompt=1


 

 

Wayne French 

Chair  

 

 

Melissa Reeves

Vice Chair 

 Stéphane Giguère

Ex-Officio

 

Stephan Tanner

Secretary

Nick Ethier

Treasurer 

Rohan Bansie

Director 

Sharon Coward

Director

Heather Dawson

Director

 

 

David Mason

Director

 

OCH Foundation Board of Directors 

We would like to thank Lynda for her 

dedication and support over the past four years 

 

Our Team 

Lynda Bordeleau: Director

Tara Lapointe 

Director



Our Team 

OCH Foundation Staff 

Angela Bégin

Executive Director 

 

Sharon Jollimore

Director, Programs and Innovation 

 

 

Traci Spour-Lafrance 

Manager, Programs and Operations

Lindsey Ziebell 

Program Coordinator

 

Briar Gornall

Communications and Engagement Coordinator

 

Jennifer Poll 

Administrative Assistant



Connect with Us 
OCH Foundation for Healthy Communities 

@OCH_Foundation

@OCHFoundation

@ochfoundation

www.ochfoundation.ca

(613) 618-9353

info@ochfoundation.ca

Donate

https://www.linkedin.com/company/och-foundation-for-healthy-communities
https://twitter.com/OCH_Foundation
https://www.facebook.com/OCHFoundation
https://www.instagram.com/ochfoundation/
http://ochfoundation.ca/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/och-foundation-for-healthy-communitiesfondation-lco-pour-des-communautes-saines/

